Car Hire / Loan Agreement
HULL TAXI HIRE
Name:

Driver No:

DoB:

Badge No:

Address:
Post Code:

Tel No:

Make:

Model:

Plate No:

Mileage:

Insurer:

Mobile No:
Colour:

Reg No:

D Licence No:
Policy No:

Exp:

Costs of Hire:

Vehicle Hire - £150 Per Week | Deposit - £150 | Hull Taxi Hire Insurance - £50 Per Week | Insurance Excess - £500
Return Valeting (If required) - £30 | Lost Keys - £75 | Missing Extinguisher - £30 | Missing Bulb Kit - £25 | Missing First Aid Kit - £20

STATEMENT OF LIABILITY I hereby agree that if I have not paid the rental fee for the vehicle to Hull Taxi Hire by 17:00hrs

every Monday will return the vehicle to Hull Cars Office that day. I understand that the vehicle may be immobilised at 17:01 hrs if not paid
for, should the vehicle have to be remotely immobilised for late payment a £50 re-activation fee will be payable as well as the rental,
constant late payment will render this agreement terminated by default. If the vehicle is not returned to the office of Hull Taxi Hire, 124
Anlaby Road, Hull, East Yorkshire HU3 2JH, by 19:00 hrs on Monday this agreement will be terminated by default, the police will be
contacted and the vehicle will be reported stolen as you no longer have access to our property and you are illegally holding the vehicle. I
acknowledge that while I am the driver of the vehicle, I shall be liable as the driver of the vehicle for any fixed penalty offences committed
with respect to the vehicle or any penalty charge notice, any insurance excess charge or penalty charge for parking or bus lane
contraventions which may be incurred and any charges and penalty charges incurred under a road user charging scheme. Should any
offence be committed involving said vehicle, I accept personal liability and confirm that no other person caused or permitted any offence
to be committed. I understand that I am totally responsible for any damage caused to the vehicle whilst in my care regardless of fault and
where blame cannot be apportioned I will pay any costs incurred to repair said vehicle. I the driver also accept full liability for the loss or
damage to the PDA, telematics data system, GPRS satellite camera, aerial and council licence plate supplied by the Hull Taxi Hire to the
afore mentioned vehicle whilst in my care. I acknowledge that I shall keep the vehicle in a clean and tidy condition at all times, both
internally and externally subject to prevailing weather conditions. I shall not drive or otherwise use the vehicle on the public highway
should there be any defect on the vehicle. One weeks notice must be given prior to handing back the vehicle or deposit is forfeited.

By signing this below I hearby agree I have read and understood all the terms, conditions and ‘The Statement of liability’ notice’s as stated above as
explained to be on this agreement.
Signed:

Date:

In the event of an accident:
I hereby agree to take details of the vehicle (s) drivers and record any details related to the accident, I agree to take photos of the incident and report
any accident (major or minor, fault or non-fault) to Hull Taxi Hire Office within 24 hrs of the accident occuing as I understand this may affect the claim.
I understand that I am liable for the first £500 of any claim.
By signing this below I hearby agree to the terms of ‘in the event of an accident’ as stated on the forms above.
Signed:

Date:

Operation of the vehicle:
I being the driver of said vehicle confirm that I shall carry out a daily check of the under mentioned items prior to using the vehicle on the
public highway.
Section 1 (Exterior) (a) All body work and fittings, (b) Condition of all tyres (c) Spare/Jack/Wheel Brace
Section 2 (Fluid Levels) (a) Check engine oil, (b) Check water radiator water, (c) Check washer fluid
Section 3 (Brakes) (a) Check operation of hand brake (b) foot brake
Section 4 (Electrics) Check operation of side lights, head lights, indicators

If rent to buy, driver understands they are responsible for all running costs including: tyres, servicing, test, and tax.
By signing this below I hereby agree to the hire and ‘operations of the vehicle’ stated above and agree to all the terms and conditions attached to the hire
agreement as stated on this agreement.
Signed:

Date of Hire Start:

Hire Duration:

Todays date
Name
for and on behalf of Wilbco 2 Ltd Trading as “Hull Taxi Hire” confirm informing
and explaining to the hirer/driver of the vehicle the above information as well as handing a copy of the company’s terms and conditions.

Signed:

Remember to copy Driving License, PH Badge, Proof of address & insurance if not on our policy.

Date on hire:

Reg No:

Date off hire:
Driver No:

Driver:

Please check around the vehicle inside and out and mark any damage
as you are fully responsible for any damage while in your possession.
Photograph any damage.

Photograph any damage.

Internal condition of vehicle:
External condition of vehicle:
Car has a bulb kit, first aid kit and fire extinguisher:

Off Hire
_____________
Signed by Driver
On Hire

(Member of HTH
Staff Name)

Sign Below

